
 
Post – St. Mary’s Residential School Tour Activities 

 
A presentation like this can invoke strong feelings amongst participants.  Therefore, there will be 
post tour activities available to all attendees. 
 

1. All attendees are welcome to rejoin the circle at HPMS’ cafeteria after the tour, for light 
refreshments and conversation. (Coffee, water, cookies)  Some people find that rejoining the 
circle of conversation after a powerful experience helps to let go of unpleasant feelings or 
experiences.  There will also be counselling support available if needed. 

2. Upon the conclusion of the tour, Johnny Williams will sing and drum a healing song. Then 
two of our Aboriginal Support workers will be offering traditional smudging for anyone 
who wishes to receive this offering. 

 

 

 
Smudging:  
Smudging is used for clearing your body, mind and spirit of any negativity or intrusive feelings 
within or surrounding you.  It is used for grounding when a person has experienced something very 
emotional, so that they may continue their day safely. 
Element representation:  Sage/Cedar = Earth, Abalone Shell = Water, Feather = Air 
 
Cedar: 
The Cedar tree is considered the "Tree of Life". The boughs can be used in the same way as the 
sacred Eagle feather; to brush off a person and to purify and cleanse eg: after a funeral, memorial 
and/or after an event with heavy discussion (residential school). They can also be used to brush 
people off who were being bothered by spirits or sickness, etc. The branches are also used for 
protection when hung over doorways in homes or in ceremonies.  
  
Red Cedar is powerful, simply by standing under a cedar tree or sitting with your back against a 
tree will cleanse your spirit and strengthen you physically. Every part of the cedar tree is used from 
the roots to the boughs and is highly respected among aboriginal people. 


